OUR FUNCTION AREAS
Get the party poppers out, it’s time to celebrate!

Situated near the beautiful green campus of Highfield (with its
own car park) and a damn tasty function menu, including black
rice, quinoa and soya bean salad and spicy sriracha pulled
chicken brioche rolls (yum!) Brewhouse & Kitchen is on it when
it comes to functions! Get in touch so we can start planning!

SOUTHAMPTON

Can’t find what you’re looking for or celebrating with more than 50 people?
Don’t worry! We can create a personalised plan just for you!

THE CONSERVATORY
SEATED 16 | STANDING 25

The Conservatory opens up to our beautiful beer garden! Seating 16 or standing 25, this area is ready for
an epic bash! The bar is only a few steps away meaning you are never far from a pint – cheers!

BAR AREA

SEATED 22 | STANDING 50

The Bar Area offers a mixture of comfy sofas, stools and tables seating from 22 and standing all the way up to 50 –
nailed it! With a feature fireplace to keep you toasty and space for a DJ and dance floor, this area is calling for party!

OUR FUNCTION AREAS
SOUTHAMPTON

SNUG

SEATED 27 | STANDING 50

The Snug can seat up to 27 for a more intimate party using 2 long, banquet like tables
or it can stand up to 50 people for a bigger bash - cheers! Alternatively, this area can
also be transformed into a classroom, providing the perfect perch to be educated at
one of our Brewery Experience Days or Masterclasses – versatile or what!

Whether you’re looking to host
a big birthday party,
a special celebration, or a
company event, we have delicious food and
drink menus, including 50+ craft beers to
choose from, and our buffet package is very
competitively priced.
GET IN TOUCH AND WE CAN CREATE A
PERSONALISED PLAN JUST FOR YOU!
47 Highfield Lane, Southampton SO17 1QD
023 8055 5566 southampton@brewhouseandkitchen.com
@BK_Southampton
Brewhouse & Kitchen (Southampton) @brewhouse_and_kitchen
brewhouseandkitchen.com

